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For his wastrel behavior, Prince Wolfrick from magical New Camelot is reduced to eating out of
trash cans. His dire predicament improves when a modern day woman rescues him and Darren
the Bastard, his partner in debauchery.A crystal amulet found at ancient ruins activates
Bethany’s latent magical ability. Both men ask, “Is she The One?” The one that Wolfrick can love
above himself in order to break the curse that turned them into animals?Bethany’s powers grow
stronger prompting evil to attack. In order for them to survive, Bethany must accept what she is,
Wolfrick must learn to love, and Darren must decide in which of the two realms he belongs.

About the AuthorAn award winning author, Brenda Gable is a graduate of North Carolina State
University and the Air Force Institute of Technology. She is published in southern magazines and
anthologies. She's the mother of two adult children, lover of an absentminded yet brilliant
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paperback edition.
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Tales of New Camelot ROGUE PRINCE By Brenda Gable Book One New
Camelot Books in Publication Rogue PrinceCrystal SorceressNew Camelot’s ThiefBlack
SorcererFire SorceressBernard the BardHigh Sheriff of New CamelotNew Camelot’s LionNew
Camelot’s BrewsterRogue DragonNew Camelot's Sally the WhoreNew Camelot's FafnirNew
Camelot's BronsonNew Camelot's Tarnished KnightNew Camelot’s Dragon’s BreathNew
Camelot’s BakerNew Camelot’s Merchant Prince Kingston Books in
Publication VindicationRedemptionRetribution Chapter 1 The searing shaft of daylight drove
forge-heated spikes through Darren’s closed eyelids. An ale induced headache immediately
formed and rumbled between his temples like a galloping charge of heavily armored destriers.
The fist pounding on his bedroom chamber added a hundred-fold to his pain. Whoever was
interrupting his morning’s sleep had better have a good excuse or he was going to kill the
intruder and throw the body into the moat outside his turret window.After disentangling himself
from the snarled linens, he eased out from under the sleeping kitchen wench, found his braes
and slipped them on. Kicking aside empty pewter plates and tankards, he stumbled to the oaken
door and yanked it open.His bloodshot eyes peered at a court messenger. Out of a parched
throat he croaked, “What, by the snarls in Merlin’s beard, do you want?”The uniformed man
leered at him. “The King and Queen demand Prince Wolfrick’s appearance before the court. It
appears Wolfrick has plucked the fruit belonging to Duke Adolph. Get the prince dressed and
presentable before Adolph destroys the castle in anger. The Queen has him in a containment
pen. But we don’t think it’s going to hold much longer.”Darren cocked his head and squinted, his
ears trying to process the unbelievable words that came out of the messenger’s snaggle-toothed
mouth. He shook his head then grabbed the turning courier’s tunic in a tight fist. “Wait. Wait. Wait. 
What was that about Duke Adolph?”“You heard me, Bastard. Lady Constance is Adolph’s
betrothed. Adolph wanted the lands that come with her dowry and now her father is threatening
to renege on the deal. The Queen is so angry; she’s turned the lords and ladies of the court into
walking icicles.”The courier’s narrow lips lifted into a malicious grin. “Your free ride has come to
an end with Wolfrick’s latest romp. Not even your glib tongue is going to save him from their
majesties fury and Adolph’s revenge.”Darren slammed the door in the laughing man’s face. He
snatched a linen under-tunic over his tussled black hair then reached for his outer-tunic
emblazoned with the New Camelot emblem of a leaping stag. His mind raced furiously as he
shoved his feet into leather, hand-tooled boots.A groan escaped his lips as he sorted the
ramifications. Dallying with a Royal’s wife or fiancée could, in extreme circumstances, render the
serious repercussions of hanging, dismemberment and quartering. Sometimes, the matter was
settled by a duel to the death or first blood, as a salve to wounded pride and honor. It was the
offended lord’s prerogative to select the means of punishment once the perpetrator was judged
guilty.Had it been anyone but Duke Adolph’s fiancée, the matter would most likely end with
severe chastisement and banishment for him and Wolfrick, once again, and a significant payoff
to the offended lord to drop the charges.He released an oath under his breath. Any sensible lord
would take the bribe, with the blessing of the Goddess Danu, but not Adolph; for it was Adolph



who had the most to gain from Wolfrick’s demise. A spark of hope ignited in his breast. Surely,
Duke Adolph would not want to cause a riff between him and Queen Bardou and King Gunnolf?
Even if he lusted for revenge, that sword swung both ways. Adolph may take Wolfrick’s life, but
he’d be forever looking over his shoulder for the most powerful sorceress in the land and his
brother to strike back.Anguished helplessness roiled in Darren’s gut. Wolfrick had finally
managed to put himself in a position most deadly. The possession of New Camelot’s throne
teetered on a dark abyss and that abyss was named Wolfrick Asarlaís’s, King Gunnolf’s only
male heir to New Camelot. * * * * * Prince Wolfrick’s eyes fluttered open, widening at the sight of
the pink nipple before him. His red-rimmed eyes blinked as two brain cells not sodden with wine
connected and he remembered whom he had taken to bed last night. Ah, yes. His lips twitched
in a satisfied grin. He had awoken on the plump breast of Lady Constance.A feline stretch
behind him lifted his lecherous features. Arabella, the court’s most skilled prostitute and his
father’s favorite, laid a languorous arm across his chest and snuggled closer to his heat. He’d
almost forgotten about the second woman he’d enjoyed. Now this was the way to avoid a
hangover—two delicious ladies to see to his every pleasure.Last night, he and Darren had
grabbed several bottles and slipped away from the banquet. Darren had disappeared into the
shadows with a buxom kitchen wench. As pre-designated, Lady Constance discretely left the
banquet hall and met him in the corridor to the ruling family’s chambers. Arabella’s tentative rap
on his door was the prelude to a frolicsome threesome. The night couldn't have been more
pleasurable on his first night home from exile.He puffed a breath of air onto the pink nipple and
watched with satisfaction as it came to attention for him.Constance moaned, “Wolfrick, you were
magnificent.” Her eyes still closed with sated lust and sleep, she curled her fingers into his locks
and kissed him. Not to be outdone, Lady Arabella rose up on her elbow and peppered sweet
kisses over his nape and back. The sensations heated his blood and reawakened his
appetite.The solid oak door slammed the granite walls of his inner bedroom sending thunder
ricocheting through his skull. High-pitched squeals of surprised embarrassment drove away all
chances of a satisfactory outcome to what the women had initiated.Darren’s irritated voice
chaffed him as he chastised him. “Zounds, you foolish blackguard! Do you know what you did
last night?”In answer, Wolfrick waved with a flourish to the two women in his bed grabbing for
linens to cover their naked figures.Bemused, he reclined his now aching head and watched his
squire race around the room frantically separating the jumble of courtly dress. “My good man
and companion in debauchery, what has you so agitated this morning?”The tall, muscled
servant threw various articles of clothing at him. Darren was barely dressed himself. His under
tunic was inside out, his hose were not firmly secured to his braes, and his outer tunic and girdle
were thrown over his broad shoulders in wrinkled layers.“The queen and king are in the main hall
with Duke Adolph. The tension is so high, errant power is flying everywhere. The Royal family is
frantically setting out wards to protect the court from stray bolts.” Darren kicked aside a pair of
wine bottles and found a green velvet tunic embroidered with a gold stag under the bed.Wolfrick
sat up exposing a broad chest lightly dusted with dark curly hair. Shoving a stray lock of raven



black hair out of his blue-green eyes, he slipped out of the bed and donned the clothes as
Darren threw them at him.“And why does this concern me?” Wolfrick bent over the bed and
slowly kissed each of his companions as Darren searched for the state crown under layers of
entangled hose and garments.“Their majesties have summoned you. And I might add she is
furious.”Wolfrick froze in his sensual administrations. “Summoned me? What for? What did I do
this time to incur my parents’ wrath?” He slipped on his hose and secured them to his
braes.Darren pointed to Lady Constance. “Her. She is Duke Adolph’s betrothed.”“What?”
Wolfrick looked at the round brown orbs peering over the edge of the bed sheet. “You’re my
uncle’s betrothed?”“Well,” she hedged, “the marriage contract was signed but we haven’t held
the ceremony, let alone consummated the wedding vows.”Wolfrick’s suddenly rubber legs
dropped him on the edge of the bed, the implications of his lustful night of passion turning his
dissipated face chalk white.He held a trembling hand to Darren. “I didn’t know. I really
didn’t.”Darren snarled back. “Don’t apologize to me. If you’d stopped getting exiled, you’d know
what was going on at court.”Ducking a girdle embroidered with gold threads caused the room to
spin. The rapid reversal of blood flow made Wolfrick dizzy. Or, was it the copious amounts of
wine he drank last night impairing his weak legs? He grabbed the bedpost for stability. He’d just
made love to a Royal’s fiancée. Not just any Royal. Oh, no he had to sleep with the fiancée of the
most feared warrior in New Camelot—Duke Adolph. Men had been executed for a much lesser
affront. Happenstance, this warrior was his uncle, next in line to the Asarlaís throne if the king’s
son was incapacitated or. . . deceased.He took a quick look in the burnished copper mirror
hanging from the wall as he donned his over tunic and secured his girdle. Aye, he looked like
he’d had a good tumble. He needed a shave and a comb to be presentable. A massive roar of
thunder shook the castle. Maybe later—if he was still alive.Darren’s thin-lipped mouth confirmed
his possible lack of future. “Wolfrick, when you get down there, don’t be an ass and remember
everything your father taught you. Adolph is foaming at the mouth. He’s positively rabid. If you get
distracted, he’ll eat you alive.”“What about her?” Wolfrick pointed a finger to the trembling
Constance.

After disentangling himself from the snarled linens, he eased out from under the sleeping
kitchen wench, found his braes and slipped them on. Kicking aside empty pewter plates and
tankards, he stumbled to the oaken door and yanked it open.His bloodshot eyes peered at a
court messenger. Out of a parched throat he croaked, “What, by the snarls in Merlin’s beard, do
you want?”The uniformed man leered at him. “The King and Queen demand Prince Wolfrick’s
appearance before the court. It appears Wolfrick has plucked the fruit belonging to Duke Adolph.
Get the prince dressed and presentable before Adolph destroys the castle in anger. The Queen
has him in a containment pen. But we don’t think it’s going to hold much longer.”Darren cocked
his head and squinted, his ears trying to process the unbelievable words that came out of the
messenger’s snaggle-toothed mouth. He shook his head then grabbed the turning courier’s tunic
in a tight fist. “Wait. Wait. Wait. What was that about Duke Adolph?”“You heard me, Bastard. Lady



Constance is Adolph’s betrothed. Adolph wanted the lands that come with her dowry and now
her father is threatening to renege on the deal. The Queen is so angry; she’s turned the lords
and ladies of the court into walking icicles.”The courier’s narrow lips lifted into a malicious grin.
“Your free ride has come to an end with Wolfrick’s latest romp. Not even your glib tongue is going
to save him from their majesties fury and Adolph’s revenge.”Darren slammed the door in the
laughing man’s face. He snatched a linen under-tunic over his tussled black hair then reached
for his outer-tunic emblazoned with the New Camelot emblem of a leaping stag. His mind raced
furiously as he shoved his feet into leather, hand-tooled boots.A groan escaped his lips as he
sorted the ramifications. Dallying with a Royal’s wife or fiancée could, in extreme circumstances,
render the serious repercussions of hanging, dismemberment and quartering. Sometimes, the
matter was settled by a duel to the death or first blood, as a salve to wounded pride and honor. It
was the offended lord’s prerogative to select the means of punishment once the perpetrator was
judged guilty.Had it been anyone but Duke Adolph’s fiancée, the matter would most likely end
with severe chastisement and banishment for him and Wolfrick, once again, and a significant
payoff to the offended lord to drop the charges.He released an oath under his breath. Any
sensible lord would take the bribe, with the blessing of the Goddess Danu, but not Adolph; for it
was Adolph who had the most to gain from Wolfrick’s demise. A spark of hope ignited in his
breast. Surely, Duke Adolph would not want to cause a riff between him and Queen Bardou and
King Gunnolf? Even if he lusted for revenge, that sword swung both ways. Adolph may take
Wolfrick’s life, but he’d be forever looking over his shoulder for the most powerful sorceress in
the land and his brother to strike back.Anguished helplessness roiled in Darren’s gut. Wolfrick
had finally managed to put himself in a position most deadly. The possession of New Camelot’s
throne teetered on a dark abyss and that abyss was named Wolfrick Asarlaís’s, King Gunnolf’s
only male heir to New Camelot. * * * * * Prince Wolfrick’s eyes fluttered open, widening at the
sight of the pink nipple before him. His red-rimmed eyes blinked as two brain cells not sodden
with wine connected and he remembered whom he had taken to bed last night. Ah, yes. His lips
twitched in a satisfied grin. He had awoken on the plump breast of Lady Constance.A feline
stretch behind him lifted his lecherous features. Arabella, the court’s most skilled prostitute and
his father’s favorite, laid a languorous arm across his chest and snuggled closer to his heat. He’d
almost forgotten about the second woman he’d enjoyed. Now this was the way to avoid a
hangover—two delicious ladies to see to his every pleasure.Last night, he and Darren had
grabbed several bottles and slipped away from the banquet. Darren had disappeared into the
shadows with a buxom kitchen wench. As pre-designated, Lady Constance discretely left the
banquet hall and met him in the corridor to the ruling family’s chambers. Arabella’s tentative rap
on his door was the prelude to a frolicsome threesome. The night couldn't have been more
pleasurable on his first night home from exile.He puffed a breath of air onto the pink nipple and
watched with satisfaction as it came to attention for him.Constance moaned, “Wolfrick, you were
magnificent.” Her eyes still closed with sated lust and sleep, she curled her fingers into his locks
and kissed him. Not to be outdone, Lady Arabella rose up on her elbow and peppered sweet



kisses over his nape and back. The sensations heated his blood and reawakened his
appetite.The solid oak door slammed the granite walls of his inner bedroom sending thunder
ricocheting through his skull. High-pitched squeals of surprised embarrassment drove away all
chances of a satisfactory outcome to what the women had initiated.Darren’s irritated voice
chaffed him as he chastised him. “Zounds, you foolish blackguard! Do you know what you did
last night?”In answer, Wolfrick waved with a flourish to the two women in his bed grabbing for
linens to cover their naked figures.Bemused, he reclined his now aching head and watched his
squire race around the room frantically separating the jumble of courtly dress. “My good man
and companion in debauchery, what has you so agitated this morning?”The tall, muscled
servant threw various articles of clothing at him. Darren was barely dressed himself. His under
tunic was inside out, his hose were not firmly secured to his braes, and his outer tunic and girdle
were thrown over his broad shoulders in wrinkled layers.“The queen and king are in the main hall
with Duke Adolph. The tension is so high, errant power is flying everywhere. The Royal family is
frantically setting out wards to protect the court from stray bolts.” Darren kicked aside a pair of
wine bottles and found a green velvet tunic embroidered with a gold stag under the bed.Wolfrick
sat up exposing a broad chest lightly dusted with dark curly hair. Shoving a stray lock of raven
black hair out of his blue-green eyes, he slipped out of the bed and donned the clothes as
Darren threw them at him.“And why does this concern me?” Wolfrick bent over the bed and
slowly kissed each of his companions as Darren searched for the state crown under layers of
entangled hose and garments.“Their majesties have summoned you. And I might add she is
furious.”Wolfrick froze in his sensual administrations. “Summoned me? What for? What did I do
this time to incur my parents’ wrath?” He slipped on his hose and secured them to his
braes.Darren pointed to Lady Constance. “Her. She is Duke Adolph’s betrothed.”“What?”
Wolfrick looked at the round brown orbs peering over the edge of the bed sheet. “You’re my
uncle’s betrothed?”“Well,” she hedged, “the marriage contract was signed but we haven’t held
the ceremony, let alone consummated the wedding vows.”Wolfrick’s suddenly rubber legs
dropped him on the edge of the bed, the implications of his lustful night of passion turning his
dissipated face chalk white.He held a trembling hand to Darren. “I didn’t know. I really
didn’t.”Darren snarled back. “Don’t apologize to me. If you’d stopped getting exiled, you’d know
what was going on at court.”Ducking a girdle embroidered with gold threads caused the room to
spin. The rapid reversal of blood flow made Wolfrick dizzy. Or, was it the copious amounts of
wine he drank last night impairing his weak legs? He grabbed the bedpost for stability. He’d just
made love to a Royal’s fiancée. Not just any Royal. Oh, no he had to sleep with the fiancée of the
most feared warrior in New Camelot—Duke Adolph. Men had been executed for a much lesser
affront. Happenstance, this warrior was his uncle, next in line to the Asarlaís throne if the king’s
son was incapacitated or. . . deceased.He took a quick look in the burnished copper mirror
hanging from the wall as he donned his over tunic and secured his girdle. Aye, he looked like
he’d had a good tumble. He needed a shave and a comb to be presentable. A massive roar of
thunder shook the castle. Maybe later—if he was still alive.Darren’s thin-lipped mouth confirmed



his possible lack of future. “Wolfrick, when you get down there, don’t be an ass and remember
everything your father taught you. Adolph is foaming at the mouth. He’s positively rabid. If you get
distracted, he’ll eat you alive.”“What about her?” Wolfrick pointed a finger to the trembling
Constance.“I’ll get both of them to their chambers.” Darren grabbed an ivory handled sword
enclosed in a jewel-encrusted scabbard. “Here, take this with you. You may stand a chance if he
asks for mortal combat and Danu overlooks all your transgressions.”Wolfrick’s grey face settled
into grim lines. “I can’t. Even if I should win, Adolph’s men would…” He tossed the sword onto the
bed. “No I just can’t. I won’t give him a reason for a coup.”“Then don’t rely on your fighting skills
and magic. Use your brains and be apologetic.”Wolfrick stomped his feet into soft leather boots
custom made out of deer hide and tried to ignore the nausea roiling in his stomach.“And
whatever you do, do not further anger the queen and king.” Darren’s last words of caution
caused him to pause.“How angry is she?”The angst in Darren’s eyes spoke volumes. “You’ve
gone too far this time, my liege.”Wolfrick winced at the emotion reflected out of eyes so much like
his own. He straightened his back and vowed, he would go down like the Royal he was—a man
capable of forming electrical power in his spine and using it as a weapon.He donned a cocky
grin and flicked a two-finger salute to his squire and best friend. Only friend, come to think of it.
He clasped Darren on the shoulder with a false promise.“Don’t worry, squire. All will be well.”The
two of them had had many an escapade since coming out of swaddling. Had Darren been born
on the right side of the bed, he’d have been recognized as his brother. Unfortunately, the king’s
bastard was stripped of his magical power and not given Royal status. It was a small concession
to appease the powerful sorceress-queen.Darren spoke rapidly as they strode away from the
ruling family’s living quarters down smoky, torch-lit passages to the main hall.“Duke Adolph has
ambitions. Lady Constance’s dowry was his means to gain the land along the river. Your little
liaison has decreased her value to a mere pittance.”Wolfrick chuckled. “I assure you, there was
nothing little about it.”Darren cuffed him. “Idiot! Quit acting like you have maggots in your head.
Your neck and probably mine are on the chopping block. Get serious.”The closer he got to the
throne room, the more static Wolfrick felt. The air was supercharged. The stench of ozone from
discharged lightning permeated the hall.“Your uncle is the king’s most loyal liegeman. He’d
already gotten approval from the Council for the union. Both families were happy with the
match.”A burst of stray power overhead showered him with burning ash. He quickly brushed the
smoldering embers off his tunic. Somebody was losing control of their powers.Not a good thing
in a crowded assembly of nobles who couldn’t defend themselves against errant magic.“With
this marriage he would be one of the wealthiest knights in the kingdom. Now all he has is a
ruined bride and the humiliation of being cuckold. He wants your manhood tacked to his stable
wall.”Wolfrick took a quick peek around the stone corner into the great hall to assess what he
was up against. Queen Bardou sat at King Gunnolf’s right hand in their ermine covered chairs-of-
state. His uncle stood on a small dais within an electrified containment field to the right of the
queen. The knight’s deep-set eyes burned with bloodlust. Wolfrick hoped the electrified cage
was strong enough to hold him while he pleaded his case.The air temperature around him



plummeted. The queen had seen him and this was her way of letting him know she was
displeased. He straightened his shoulders even more. He refused to show his fear.His breath
puffed out like miniature clouds as he marched up to the ruling couple. The crowded assembly
parted to let him through. Depending on the individual’s feeling towards him, their faces held
spiteful satisfaction or tearful despair. The temperature continued to drop as he crossed the
slate floor until his teeth were chattering. He upped the intensity of his protective shields with a
quick spell. The air around him shimmered like a distant mirage and the temperature became
tolerable once more.He looked around at those in attendance. Adolph had his premier guard
armed and stationed at the exits and in close proximity to his family. Goddess, help me, he
begged. One wrong move from him and his family’s blood would seep between the smooth
stones of the court floor.He ignored the throng of nobles closest to the ruling couple and gave a
false bravado bow to his parents. “Majesties.” Then he turned to his uncle and bowed lower,
“Duke Adolph.”“Not enough subservience.” The queen’s voice was as cold as wind scouring
mountaintops in the dead of winter. An invisible hand slapped him, sending him painfully to his
hands and knees.He shook away the bright lights floating before him. So much for protection
spells.“A more fitting position for a dog,” she snarled. The opulently dressed court buzzed with
murmurs and catcalls.He looked up to his father with a silent plea for leniency in his eyes. He
noticed King Gunnolf’s beard and heavy mane of hair was more laced with silver than the last
time he was in court. His father’s visage, closely mirroring his own, was tired with deeply lined
wrinkles from countless nights of worrying over his kingdom and his relationship with his wife.
Awareness shook him to his core. His father had grown old.The King’s eyes darted to Adolph’s
men lounging near Wolfrick’s sisters and their husbands and shook his head ever so slightly.
Wolfrick felt a fist clutch his stomach and squeeze.He jerked with the loud retort of the Lord
Chamberlain beating his staff of authority on the floor for silence. The man’s deep stentorian
voice rang out across the assembly. “Prince Wolfrick, you have been accused of seducing Duke
Adolph’s betrothed. How do you plead?”Wolfrick’s head turned slowly to his mother. The only
show of emotion in the creamy complexion of her face was the disgust glittering in her eyes.
Judge, jury and executioner, the queen waived a bejeweled hand inviting him to stand.He was in
an untenable position; damned if he fought, damned if he didn’t. Wolfrick felt a surge of anger
course through his blood. He would not be subjected to this farce of a trial. He did nothing wrong
but please a willing maiden. It was her responsibility to tell him she was betrothed. In a fit of
pique, he shouted out, “I plead not guilty.”The court erupted in speculation. Their voices buzzed
like a disrupted hornet’s nest. From the corner of his eye, he saw Darren put his large hands over
his face in dismay and shake his head.The Lord Chamberlain pounded his staff with zeal. He
bellowed out over the crowd’s heads, “Witnesses said you led Lady Constance from the banquet
hall to your chambers where she stayed all night.”“I said I did not seduce her. I did not say I didn’t
bed her.”The hall exploded in laughter. His uncle’s face turned livid with raging malevolence.
Deadly balls of purple power rolled down his arms and swirled within the containment field. His
father’s face was equally livid. Purple eruptions of flame spiked from his fingertips. The queen



remained emotionless and deadly calm in a sea of court chaos. He’d never seen her so still and
quiet. For the first time since Darren woke him, he felt the cold fingers of fear. Something bad
was going to happen and it wasn’t going to be in his best interests.The Lord Chamberlain’s staff
pounded the floor. “Quiet,” he roared. The crowd ignored him until the queen stood. Silence
settled in the room like a shroud over the dead.“Account for yourself.” Her words lashed across
his back. He studied her face, trying to get a feel for her emotional state. Oh, yeah. That’s right.
She didn’t have any emotions for him. Okay. What state of mind was she in? Her dark fathomless
eyes bore into his. He could see the flecks of glaciers shining from them. It was the look she
gave those who threatened her kingdom before she killed them. Lethal. She was in a lethal
mood.If he was going down, he wasn’t going alone. It would be nice to have some beautiful
talented company to join him in Donn’s netherworld. Despite his brain ordering him to shut up
and offer profuse apologies, his mouth opened with its normal satirical nimbleness.“I think I
performed quite well. If you don’t believe me, ask Lady Arabella if she and Lady Constance have
any complaints. They were both with me last night.”An invisible fist from his father knocked him
back to the floor. He slid backwards across the pavers on his leather braes. Their majesties’
combined magical force held him pinned down when he struggled to rise.The collective
astounded intake from the crowd sucked the air out of the chamber. All heads turned to the king.
His square-jawed face was a granite mask. If Wolfrick had any hopes of getting a reprieve from
his father, he’d just lost it. The king turned to his queen and nodded.“Impudent whelp.” The
purple balls circling Adolph’s powerful arms ripped through the containment field. Everywhere
they hit, massive building stone burst into flesh cutting shards. Courtesans and sycophants
ducked and sought protection from their deadly impact. The ruling family waved their hands and
quickly established protective shielding that captured and rendered the projectiles inert.The
queen hissed at her brother-in-law, “Control yourself before you hurt the innocents.”Adolph
released a lip-curling sneer. He growled, “There are no innocents in this court.”King Gunnolf took
Queen Bardou’s hand into his. The regal pair approached Wolfrick and looked down their noses
at him.Wolfrick stared up into the disappointment in his father’s eyes. The resigned look that
followed was a painful reminder of what a failure he was. He gave his father a regretful shrug at
being such a disappointment then a curt nod, accepting their punishment.The court held their
collective breath. It was so quiet in the large chamber, not even the swish of silken garments
could be heard. King Gunnolf pronounced the sentence. “Duke Adolph is entitled to your
execution. Whereas, he’d have his revenge, he recognizes that you are our sole male heir.
Because he is your uncle and loyal to the crown, he has graciously agreed to another, we think,
more fitting punishment.”Wolfrick struggled fruitlessly to get up from the floor. Why hadn’t he
listened to the Druids and learned more about magic manipulation? His mother held her free
hand out. Her magic held him prone on the floor.“Sit. Stay.” A brittle laugh escaped from her lips.
For the first time in twenty years, she actually smiled at him. It did not reach her hard unforgiving
eyes. He got a sick feeling in the pit of his stomach. This was going to be much worse than he’d
originally thought.His father continued. “We are sending you away from New Camelot to the



realm of the Old World without your powers. There you will stay until you find someone who can
lift the curse.”“Curse? What curse?”Queen Bardou explained. “Until you find someone to love
more than you love yourself, you will remain a dog as befits your behavior.”“A dog? What do you
mean, ‘a dog?’”From his parents’ united hands, an opaque red fog came forward and wrapped
around him. Excruciating pain pulled every muscle, sinew and bone apart; the agony of it was
overwhelming, forcing him to lie on the floor and writhe. His neck arched; scream after scream
came forth until he thought he would go mad. Through the torture, he could hear Adolph’s harsh
laughter; deep and rumbling like the roar of a nearby sea, it washed over him. After what seemed
an eternity, the pain ebbed away, leaving him trembling in shock.“My lord!” Darren’s voice broke
through the haze surrounding him. Gentle hands lifted his head and torso. “Wolfrick, what have
they done to you?”Wolfrick looked down the length of his body. He was covered in coarse grey
fur. He lifted his arms. Paws! He screamed but instead of a man’s voice, a terrified howl left his
throat.Tears ran down Darren’s upturned face. “My liege, he won’t survive. He knows not how to
fend for himself.”King Gunnolf placed a firm hand on Darren’s shoulder. “That is why you are
going with him. You will watch over and protect him. You will make sure the prince does not come
to any serious harm.”Wolfrick looked on in horror as his half-brother went through the same
torturous transformation. When the haze cleared, a large raven trembled on the floor. Darren
cawed and flapped his wings as he tried to establish balance in his new form.A bird was going to
protect him from the humans and see to his needs? He closed his eyes and let his shaggy head
fall to the hard cold floor. He was doomed. Chapter 2 Bethany Maguire left the picnicking
tourists in the shade of the tour bus and walked over the uneven sod to the remnants of a
crumbled Irish castle. The tilting walls were little more than ivy and grass encrusted outcroppings
jutting out of the pasture. Seeking footholds in the uneven stone, she climbed to the top of the
most substantial wall.Kicking off her sandals, she let her bare feet absorb the refreshing
coolness of the old limestone. She ignored the idyllic panorama of lush pastures, subdivided by
hedges and filled with playful lambs, to concentrate on the invisible emissions under her bare
toes.Ah, yes. The tingling sensation she felt at the base of the castle was much stronger here.
With her arms extended, she felt the power of the castle leach into her body. The current running
through her was a sensation akin to the electrical pulses of a building climax. She tossed her
head back and welcomed the complimenting power of the sun on her body. Then the sound of
bubble wrap popping disturbed the air.“Be gosh and be gorrah, ‘tis a lovely morn for digging up
crystals, Regina.”She jerked at the heavy brogue so near to her. Arms windmilling, she regained
her precarious balance. At her feet sat an ancient man no taller than her hip dressed in a
rumpled tweed suit. Her sunny spirits clouded over and turned to slate grey when she
recognized what he was.“If an Irishman hears you say that tourist-trinket phrase, they’ll run you
out of town on a rail.”Unfazed by her criticism, the mythical Leprechaun’s gnarled hands tamped
the cooling tobacco in his clay pipe. With a fingertip, he relit it and took a deep draw. Then he
shoved his straw hat up with his forefinger and looked out at the pastoral expanse. The
diminutive man pointed with his pipe, “There’s a fine crystal fifty meters from here under yon



juniper.”She nudged his baggy trousers with the side of her bare foot. “Scat. You don’t exist. I
don’t believe in fairies anymore.”“Lass, listen to yourself. The pain of your parents passing on has
taken the magic out of your life.”“My life is quite fine without magic, thank you. Now go, before
someone sees you and thinks I’m talking to one of Snow White’s dwarfs.”He chuckled. “They
canna see me. Those dolts don’t have the sight. Only you, sweet woman, can converse with
us.”Bethany released a huff. “Why are you bothering me?”He gave her a wink. “I’ve come to
deliver a message.” He paused to draw on his pipe.She prompted him. “What’s the
message?”His exhale released concentric rings of smoke that wafted out before them. He
looked up to her and spoke in a conspiratorial tone. “There are unnatural forces about.”Her voice
went up an octave. “Unnatural?” She looked quickly around to see if anyone was watching her.
Nope. The miscellaneous small group of tourists was busy eating out of their sack lunches.
Returning her voice to normal she remarked dryly, “Don’t you think that’s a pot calling a kettle
black? Consider the message delivered and go.” She resumed her sun-absorbing pose hoping
he would disappear if she ignored him.“The magic I sense is not from our world.” The
Leprechaun tugged her hem to get her attention. “You’re in grave danger.”Scorn dripped from her
tongue. “A warning? Now you’re giving me a warning! I needed a warning twelve years ago. But,
did any of you fairies come up with one? No. Not a peep. Not a single bloody word. Not even a
text message or tweet. Now scat and take your warnings with you.”“Tsk. Tsk. Will you ever forgive
us, luv? All the Peri Fairies left Mesopotamia centuries ago before the great flood and
assimilated with the rest of us. If we had known what was to come, we would have warned
you.”“Apology accepted. Now go.”He took in another draft of smoke and exhaled slowly. “I can
see you have hardened your heart to us because of your loss. You need to let your sorrow go.
The pain will only rot and fester.”“It’s my rot and fester. I’ll deal with it anyway I want to,” she
growled.The Leprechaun heaved a sigh weighted with remorse. He spoke as if he memorized
the words through repetition. “Things are not as they appear. In order for you to replace your lost
love and avert a great miscarriage of justice, you must believe in who you are.”With those cryptic
words, he vanished as unobtrusively as he had appeared with the sound of busting plastic
bubbles. She lifted her brown eyes upward at the Leprechaun’s theatrics. She was not going to
dig up the crystal. She was not going to worry about finding love. And, she was not going to pay
a bit of attention to his veiled threat. She’d sworn off fairies when her parents were murdered by
an IED in Iraq. She was not going to struggle to interpret their cryptic remarks anymore.The tour
guide’s gruff shouts startled her. “What the hell do you think you’re doing? Get down from
there!”From her perch, she frowned down on Collin O’Connell’s upturned face. “I’m enjoying the
scenery.”“Bollocks. You had your eyes closed and you’re talking to yourself. Get down. Now! My
insurance does not cover batty Americans falling off walls and cracking their skulls open.”She
slipped her sandals back on and began a slow descent. She’d learned a long time ago not to
argue with people about what she was doing. A stint in the loony bin would not look good on her
résumé.The guide was your typical Gaelic man. Laughing blue eyes accompanied a cocky
attitude and a lilting accent. His strong hands grabbed her waist and set her on the ground. Over-



familiarity was another one of his attributes. She’d been fending off his flirtatious advances since
they left Killarney this morning.“Thanks. I think I can manage.” She jerked her slight frame out of
his light embrace. She was not interested in being a randy entrepreneur’s love interest du jour.
She’d been there, done that, even bought the T-shirt stenciled with, “Hopelessly Romantic.”“After
you.” He politely extended his arm to herd her back to the group.She looked longingly behind
her. The emissions from this castle were as strong as she’d felt at other ruins. Oh, well. When
she won the lottery, she could come back to Ireland and spend as much time as she wanted.
Until then, she’d struggle at a low paying job and complete her master’s thesis in metaphysical
sciences.Stomping back through the pasture, her sandal kicked a rock free from the sod.
Something strange about its configuration teased her curiosity. Removal of a relic, no matter how
innocuous, from a historic site, was punishable by severe fine and potential prison time. She
looked quickly over her shoulder to Collin. His focus was on a flock of sheep approaching with
intense curiosity toward the bus. She feigned a clumsy trip and with a deft move, palmed the
large, mud-encrusted stone into her jumper’s pocket for a later, more thorough
examination.Once he’d shooed the sheep away and assisted his passengers onto the bus,
Collin finished his canned spiel. “Castle Ambrose has a reputation for mysterious
disappearances. Every generation or so, a lad or lass disappears among its ruins. Some say the
castle is a portal to another world. Others blame it on unsolved murder. So, if you come back,
make sure you bring a friend to watch your back.”Bethany gritted her teeth at his attempt to
energize the corny lecture and turned her attention to the scenery outside the window. She’d
been taking trips into the Irish countryside on the weekends to study ancient relics. His
monologue was no more creative than twenty others she’d heard since she came to the Emerald
Isle. She stifled a snort, a portal to another world indeed.Her master’s thesis was based on the
postulation that sensitives such as she could feel the emotions, thoughts, and dreams from
generations of people who once lived within the walls of the stone keeps. It was the unsettling
vibrations emanating from the stone walls that gave fodder for rampant speculation about ghosts
from those who could not channel that energy. She was desperately seeking proof of her
hypothesis. To date, the results had been dismal.The bus passed mile after mile of shorn sheep,
heads down, grazing in breathtaking greenery under skies that couldn’t make their mind up. One
moment the sun shined, spreading generous warmth. The next, the sky frowned with ominous
clouds. Bipolar, that was what the spring weather was. To be properly prepared for an outing,
one needed both an umbrella and sunscreen.Out of the corner of her eye, she saw a grey blur
leap a rock fence and race towards the bus on a collision course. She screamed, “Stop!”Collin
hit the brakes, tossing his passengers about, but not before clipping the animal that had run out
in front of him.“Bloody dog,” he swore under his breath. “He better not have dented the
fender.”Bethany stared at him, aghast at his callousness. “You might have killed the poor thing.”
She jumped up from her seat and pushed open the bus doors. Kneeling by the big dog’s head,
she ran her hands over its body, checking for breaks and contusions.“I think you just knocked
him out.”The whooshing sound of flapping wings heralded the big black bird before he landed



beside her. She leaned back in alarm. “Whoa! Where did you come from?”The bird walked with
confidence to the unconscious dog. Hopping onto the canine’s prone body, the bird cawed
loudly in the dog’s ear and pecked on his shoulder.“Damn dumb wolfhound. Get up afore the
carrion bird eats you.” Collin aimed his booted toe towards the dog’s ribs. She threw herself over
the dog’s inert form startling the bird into flight.“Don’t you dare! Can’t you see he’s hurt? Help me
get him onto the bus. I need to get him to a veterinarian.”She turned from Collin and fluttered her
fingers at the avian that had returned and resumed his pecking. “Stop that. You’re hurting him.
Shoo. Shoo.” The black bird stopped his assault and cocked his head, giving her a measured
look. She shook her finger at it. “If you don’t want to get hit by a car, you need to leave this poor
dog alone and get off the road.” The bird ruffled its feathers and lifted up to resettle on the bus
roof where he commenced to laden the air with a variety of caws and piercing shrieks.She
turned back to listen to Collin’s complaints. “Are you out of your mind? Do you know how much
he weighs? Besides, he probably belongs to a local farmer.”She stood and placed her hands on
her hips. “I don’t care if he belongs to the Pope. He needs medical attention. Now are you going
to help me get him on the bus and into the village or am I going to have to do it myself?”Collin
looked down at her slight frame and released a condescending grin. “For a little thing, you sure
can be a firebrand when riled. I’ll help ye get the mutt on the bus. But I’ll not contribute a cent to
his bill.”That comment brought a frown to her forehead. She didn’t have any extra cash reserves
on her. Plus, every spare euro went into her research. What was she going to use to pay for the
dog’s care?An elderly matron in a tweed suit and stout walking shoes spoke up over the bird’s
incessant racket. “Don’t worry, dear. We’ll pass the hat. I’m sure we’ll get enough for the poor
thing’s bill.”“Thank you, Mrs. McFarland. I really appreciate your help.”Collin bent over the prone
dog. “Cor, he stinks. Okay, Bethany, pick up your end.”It took multiple hands to get the large dog
onto the bus and fend off the annoying bird. By the time they found the village veterinarian clinic,
late afternoon was upon them. * * * * * The doctor shook a head of tight red curls as he
examined his patient. “This lad is out like a lamp. He’ll not be getting up anytime soon, if then. I
suggest you take him home and have your local doctor take a look at him should he
awaken.”Collin bristled. “I’m not taking that stinking mutt on the bus all the way back to Killarney.
Lord knows what would happen if he should wake up and attack my passengers. I just can’t risk
it and it’s getting late. Bethany, if you want to find the dog’s owners, I’ll have to leave you here
and take the rest of the group back. Will you be okay by yourself?”Recognizing her alarm, he put
a warm arm around her and squeezed. “I’ll be back with another tour tomorrow. I’ll swing by and
pick you up, say around two-ish? You should have found the mutt’s owners by then.”Relief
flooded her. “Yes, that will be fine.”Her attention was distracted by a bird landing on the exam
room windowsill. The black avian was pecking with vigor at the thick glass pane. Surely, that
wasn’t the same bird, was it?The brawny doctor glanced at her from his bent position over the
table as he listened to the dog’s heart. “I don’t believe this lad is from around here. I’ve never
seen him before and I’ve treated every dog in a fifty mile radius.”“Oh!” Bethany felt a sinking
sensation. What was she going to do if she couldn’t find the owner? She shook off her



apprehension. “He must belong to someone. He didn’t pop out of nowhere.”Collin grinned. “Yeah.
He belongs to you.” With a tip of his newsboy cap, he left her to fend on her own, his laughter
lingering behind him.A sneaky suspicion that that was the last she’d see of Collin intensified her
uneasiness. The doctor’s frown did not lift her feeling of gloom. “This dog’s gone feral. It’s best if I
put him down and out of his misery.”The bird sitting outside went crazy, pecking furiously on the
window and throwing his weight against the pane.The doctor glanced at the bird with a puzzled
frown. “Most unusual,” he mumbled to himself. “Bird must be seeing a reflection and thinks it’s
another bird.”He broke into a serious frown that wrinkled his whole forehead and crossed
powerful arms covered in freckles and red hair. “Lass, when this dog wakes up, the first thing
he’s going to do is attack. He won’t mean to hurt you. It will just be instinct guiding him. Now, I’d
keep him and see if someone would be interested in civilizing him, but I don’t have a crate big
enough to contain him.”He hung his stethoscope around his bull neck. “As I see it, you have two
choices. It’s either you take him home and tie him to a stout tree and risk being mauled or I send
him to a happier place on the other side.”She looked down on the sleeping animal. He was
magnificent. She’d never seen a dog so big. Why, he took up the entire table! She stroked his
matted fur. Old memories painfully surfaced as she caressed him. Her parents’ voices echoed in
her head.“Sorry, Bethany. We’re needed in Ethiopia. We’ll have to drop Snuggles off at the
shelter. He’ll be adopted by another little girl.”“Oh, dear. War has broken out in the Sudan.
Mommy’s been given a slot on the Red Cross surgical team. Your friends will understand why
you have to leave.”Then finally, “Sweetie, if you want to go looking for crystal, it’s okay with us.
We’re going to tend to the civilian wounded in the Baghdad hospital. You need to stay in the
compound. The commander’s staff will watch over you until we return. And by the way, let’s not
tell them about your invisible little playmates.”They never returned from that trip. One by one,
everything and everyone she held an attachment to was taken from her. No wonder she had to
rely on imaginary friends in various parts of the world for companionship.The veterinarian
brought her back to the present. “What’s it to be, lass? What do I put down on the
paperwork?”She hesitated. What was she going to do with a dog? Then there was the restriction
about animals in her lease. She felt a headache coming on. The continued cawing of the black
bird was annoying and distracting. She inhaled a bracing deep breath. Maybe Mr. Greeley
wouldn’t notice an animal the size of a professional basketball player.“Put me down as owner. If I
can’t find someone to take him off my hands tomorrow, I’ll find a way to take him back to
Killarney with me.”The big man shook his head. “If you insist.” He turned and spoke over his
shoulder as he washed his hands at a small sink. “The good news is, I don’t see any signs of
trauma. Heartbeat and pulse are strong. His gums are a healthy pink, so I don’t think there’s any
internal bleeding. He’s suffering from malnutrition and exhaustion and took a hard blow. He just
needs to sleep it off and get some protein in him.” The doctor grabbed an invoice pad and
scribbled on it. “The examination cost will be ten euros unless you want a series of X-rays. Take
him with you and make him comfortable for the night and he ought to come around.”“Ten?” She
fingered the donations of fifteen euros in her pocket.“That’s with a discount, seeing as it’s a



charity case.”“My ride is halfway back to Killarney. Uh, where can I get a room for the
night?”“Now that’s a problem. There are lots of hotels for the tourist lot. They’re a might bit on the
pricey side. Then there’s a bed and board.” He pointed to the dog. “But Mrs. Kelly would never let
you bring this beastie in.”She fingered the money once more. After paying the vet, she had
exactly five euros for food and shelter until Collin, cross her fingers, came back for them. She
looked at the padded benches in the waiting room with speculative eyes.“Can I sleep here with
him tonight?”“Nay. I have narcotics. I have to lock the place up tight as a troubadour’s drum.
Besides, when he wakes, he’ll tear the place apart and you, too.”“Is there a grocery store
nearby?”“There’s a supermarket out by the main highway. The pub is in the middle of the town. It
serves a mighty fine Shepard’s Pie.”“Uh, I was thinking something along the lines of crackers
and cheese.”“I see. Then it will be Maude Clancy’s mercantile you’ll be seeking. She has an
assortment of convenience foods that might suit your needs.”Great. She had enough to put a
small supper together. She could hope someone turned up to claim the dog before nightfall. But,
what about her?She looked down at the sleeping animal. Its coat was coarse and caked with
mud. There were a number of scars down his rib cage. His paws were cut and swollen. Her
spirits slumped. No one was coming for this stray.“I only have fire euros left. Where do you
suggest I take him for tonight?”The doctor scratched the copper-colored afternoon growth on his
chin. “I’d let you come home with me and the missus, but I canna have the dog in my home. I
have five little ones. However, if you’re determined to rescue him from his fate, you can sleep in
the barn out back. There are some horse stalls that will keep the draft off ye. He’ll be comfortable
in a bed of straw.”He opened a cabinet and pulled down a wool blanket. “If the dog gets agitated,
get out of the building as best you can and secure the door.”She nodded quickly. “I’ll be careful. If
you’ll give me a few minutes, I’ll run down to the mercantile and get something to tide us over
until morning.”“Okay, lass. But, make it quick. I need to help you move the blighter and the
missus doesn’t like to hold supper.”As she hurried out the front door, she heard the doctor
mutter, “Crazy Americans.” * * * * * Darren watched from the window and eavesdropped on the
proceedings. Thank Danu, the immediate danger to Wolfrick had been avoided. Now, he was
faced with another problem. The girl needed money if she was going to buy enough food to feed
his prince. Wolfrick hadn’t had a decent meal in weeks. He couldn’t go on much more before
succumbing to disease and despair.Lifting his wings, Darren flapped into the air and sought out
a thermal. Floating on the constant ocean breeze, his sharp eyes looked for a target of
opportunity. Ignored by the humans below, he soared above them and scanned the inhabitants
of the village.He spied a man exiting the pub on unsteady feet holding a crumpled mass of paper
bills in his right hand. The intoxicated gent counted out the money, folded it and kissed the wad
before reaching behind for his wallet. Darren seized that moment to strike.Closing his wings, he
plummeted to street level. Batting the man’s head with his wings, he caused his victim to raise
his arms to protect his head. Darren’s sharp talons yanked the bills from the sot’s grasp.Screams
of outrage followed his flight. “Come back here, ye black bastard. I won that fair and square.”
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Happy Reader, “Great Read for a Relaxing Weekend. I'd describe this as Harry Potter meets
King Arthur and left me Bewitched.I don't normally read books in this genre - or watch movies or
TV shows involving sorcerers and knights in armor either. However, I love stories featuring
animals as main characters, and the beautiful wolfhound on the cover of this book caught my
eye. Once I started reading, I couldn't put it down - even while acknowledging that I was
breaking my "no fairies and dragons" rule. The author has put together a captivating tale with
richly developed characters. The story line kept me reading to the end to find out what happens
with these captivating characters. I was delighted to learn that their story will continue in the
sequel.”

author Cynthia K. Christakis, “BOOK REVIEW AND VETTING by Cynthia Seasons. BOOK
REVIEW AND VETTING by Cynthia SeasonsTales of New CamelotRogue PrinceBy Brenda
GableAbout the Author:An award winning author, Brenda Gable is a graduate of North Carolina
State University and the Air Force Institute of Technology. She is published in southern
magazines and anthologies. The mother of two adult children, lover of an absentminded yet
brilliant husband, and caregiver to a clan of cats, one hyper dog, and a noble horse, she's a very
happy woman. Brenda enjoys sports and daydreaming up “what if” scenarios while she attacks
the weeds in her flower and vegetable gardens. Her twisted mind has produced a series of New
Camelot tales. She hopes you enjoy reading them as much as she enjoyed creating them.For
more information about the author visit: Series: Tales of New Camelot,http://www.amazon.com
http://www.facebook.com.brenda.gable/LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/pub/brenda-
gable/62/96b/58/Blog: http://brendagable.wordpress.com/Rogue PrinceBy Brenda GableSeries:
Tales of New Camelot, Book 1. Price: $0.99 USD. Words: 70,460. Language: English. Published:
January 10, 2014. Category: Fiction » Fantasy » ParanormalOVERVIEWIn a form of tough love,
debauched Prince Wolfrick is cursed with an unbreakable spell, until he can love another more
than himself, he must remain an Irish Wolf Hound . It's not easy to break a curse, especially if the
one who can break it doesn't believe in magic. Especially when heroine, Bethany's two-week
vacation turns into a battle for survival when she faces the perils of mystic medieval New
Camelot.SYNOPSIS:Queen Bardou, King Gunnolf, Uncle Duke Adolph, Prince Wolfrick, Darren
The Bastard, and Bethany Maguire are the main characters of this 274-page fantasy book.
These six royals attempt to adjust Prince Wolfrick's debouched behavior with some tough love,
attitude-adjustment curses before he becomes New Camelot's new King. The premise and
theme of the story line can best be described by the following quotes from Author Gable's
brilliantly written page turner novel,"Prince Wolfrick, you have been accused of seducing Duke
Adolph’s betrothed...We are sending you away from New Camelot to the realm of the Old World
without your powers. There you will stay until you find someone who can lift the curse.”“Curse?
What curse?” ask both Prince Wolfrick and step brother Darren.From these statements the



reader is sent on the quest to find the answers from early in chapter one onwards. The story line
is filled with bizarre twists, turns, and a host of interesting antagonists. Well worth the rapid read
by any lover of fantasy, magic, vivid fights and unseen danger.1. WHAT DID YOU LIKED THE
MOST ABOUT THIS NOVEL?There was little I didn't like in this excellent creative brilliant
concoction of myths and fables from King Author's Knights, Merlin, Crystal Cave, Irish lore
combined with the fairy tale fable of Kiss the Frog Prince. I thought for sure I was in for one
redundant, nothing new under the sun, corny, dull read. Then to top it off I realized this was a
series. Egad. Thus my self-disclosed bias thoughts and grandiosity of reporting a professional
book review and my personal apologies to Author Gable. Why? Because The Rogue Prince
turned out to be the most delightful book I've read in one long time. I liked the twisted concept in
total. I loved the use of a heroine crystal sorceress. I delighted how Author Gable had such a
creative, brilliant, mind and writing skills. I delighted in Goble's ability to tend to every tiny detail,
including high tech stuff and tweeting on cell phones in the contemporary magic kingdom. As
well as her great ability of description. I was 'in there' joining the characters from chapter 2 or 3. I
appreciated the change either for the better or worse of each character, as any good piece of
writing possesses. I liked finding myself loathing a character and talking to myself to another
character rooting them on to leave the fool and do better. Or falling in love with the lumbering
Irish Wolf Hound and Crow characters. I liked the fact that Goble knew her crystal stuff, the
descriptions and attributes were spot on. I liked that I couldn't guess the ending. What wasn't to
like would be the better question.2. WHAT DID YOU LIKED LEAST ABOUT THIS NOVEL?I
didn't like that it took me into chapter 2 or 3 to get on board. Those first 3 chapters decide if a
reader or publisher is going to keep reading or not. I didn't like the repetition of gory fight scenes,
but then these were Knight and Evil forces that required them. I didn't like how tenaciously naive
Bethany remained. However, her character was created to frustrate both human and other
species with her unique among all, pureness. Job well done. I suppose if I had to nit-pick and
split hairs, I thought the ending could have been more conclusive and rewarding yet still leave
the door open for further sagas. I wanted her to at least experience the dragons, nevertheless I
guess that is what a sequel is all about.REVIEWThe Rogue Prince is a tall tale for sure. It
included all the familiar 'stuff' a reader might want to see based on our childhood and adult past
knowledge of the topics covered. Author Gable then turns the reader's mind upside down with a
creative idea of turning the story into contemporary Ireland in both the magic and current
dimensions. Job well done.If this was a Syskle & Ebert thumbs up 5-point rating...I'd rate it a 6-
thumbs up. I highly recommend The Rogue Prince and most likely the entire series that I've yet
to read. This tale is hard-pressed not to cross most genre-gender-age barriers. The Rogue
Prince could easily fit in other genres such as Sci-Fi, Fiction Action Thriller, Historical fiction, and
even Non-fiction as a 'memoir' from some past narrator character.Author/Reviewer
www.CynthiaSeasons.net”

sharon smith, “The Rogue Prince. This was my first book by this author. After only a couple of



pages was completely hooked. A fun read as the Rogue Prince and his trusty companion romp
though perilous adventures and dastardly deeds. Two characters that keep you wondering
what's going to happen next! Looking forward to the second book in the series which I'll
definitely be reading.”

Stephanie, “Delightful from beginning to end!. The author, Brenda Gable, made me forget about
cold Prairie weather with this delightful romp through New Camelot. I found the book to be well
written, contain terrific character development , and a thoroughly enjoyable read. I will be
anxious to read additional adventures in this continuing series. Bring on the dragons Ms. Gable!
Kudos for the art work on the cover too!”

The book by Brenda Gable has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 4 people have provided feedback.
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